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BOOKREVIEW

Bessetir, A.R. and A.E. Bessetfe. 1993. Taming the Wild Mushroom, a

Culinary Guide to Market Foraging, (ISBN 292-70798-3, hbk.) Uni-

versity of Texas Press, RO, Box 78 19, Austin, TX 787 13-78 19- (5 12) 471-

4032. $24.95. 144 pp., 95 color photographs.

The Bessettes have given us a book that in clieir words "...is an illustrated source book tor

idencif-ying and preparing rhc dozen most common available cukivated and wild mushroom

species sold in the market place. It is not intended as a field i^uide for identifying and picking

wild mushrooms. Wewrote it to enhance consumer awareness of the mushroom species available

and to provide useful information about their selection, preservation, and preparation."

This book concentrates on 1 2 wild and cultivated species that are sometimes available in the

marketplace. These species include the white burton, a commonly cultivated mushroom
(Ai^ar/i'/rs hnoifiescens) the king bolete, a wild edible mushroom (Bok/us ediilis), oyster mushroom
{PkurotN^ ostrciit/fs), chanterelle {Cantbcnrlliis dluir'nis), morel {Morchella escnlentci), paddysrraw

mushroom {WoIvimvUii volvdcea), wood ear {Aur'aithniii polytncbd). Shiitake {J^ent'nuiht cdoclcs),

enokitake {Flciniw/zlnui vclNtipes), white inatsutake {Trnholduu nuignivehn-c), black truffle (Tz/kr

})iclj)iosp()n/)N), and wine-cap stropharia {Siwpl.hir'hi rngosLnnuildtd), Some of these species are not

readily available in the United States and are quite expensive such as the black truffle and must

be Imported from foreign ctiuntries.

This book ischvided into four chajuers; I . huroduction; 2. Selecting, Preser\'ing and Cooking

Mushrooms; 3- Mushrooms in the Marketplace; 4. Beyond the Marketplace. It is written in

nontechnical language for the general public. Topical headings under each of rhe 12 species

introduce sahcau points such as other names, description, market availability, culinary aspects,

and comments and this is foHowcd by the mushroom recipes. The bulk of riie book includes 57

mushroom recipes presented on a one-page format with about half of the page a recipe and half

a hnished dinner-place photograph. The photographs are excellent and will tempt )-ou to try

stuffei.1 mushroom caps, cream of mushroom soup, mushroom fritters, (Chanterelle popovers,

morel sauce, dragon's mist soup, tropical fruit salad, shiitake frittata, stir-fry beef with enokitake

mushrooms, scallops and white matsutake wirh fennel, easy truffle cheese spread and truffle

butter Somewhere under each species should have been included the range of cost if sold by the

pound as fresh produce or as a {processed canned product. Some of the more highly prized

mushrooms used in gourmet cooking such as the black truffle may be priced beyond the

pockecbook of the general public.

Constui"iprion of ctflrivated and wild cxlible mushrotMns is becoming increasingly more

popular in the United States. The nnishroom as a food item is particularly beneficial because of

its low sodium, fat, cholesterol, and calorie conrenc. Several recipes could have been designed as

dieter's choices or several added that were low in fat or sodium ro appeal to a broader public.

There is a brief section on growing yourown nnishrooms with a list of companies that provide

mushrt)om kits and information for growing mushrooms at home. Appendix A is a handy list

of ecjuivalent and substitutions ft)r common ingredients; Ap[U'ndix B is a conversion cable from

English units into metric Linits for volume, weight, and temperature. A list of recon"imended

readings is prt)vided that concentrates on more recent publications isavaikible in hardback whicli

makes it more costly at 32'^. 95 ftir 144 pages. Nevertheless, it should be in the kitchen t)f every

gourmet cook who wants to Impress guests witi") miish room dish creations. Bon vV petit!
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